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Students in Marjorie Lasnetski’s second-grade cLass at PeMbroke 
Pines Charter Elementary FSU campus will have a good idea of what to expect 
if they are ever in need of medical attention at a hospital. They recently took 

a field trip to Memorial Hospital Miramar as part of Kids and the Power of Work 
(KAPOW), a program designed to connect a student’s classroom learning to their 
future in the work place. KAPOW’s lessons help students discover different jobs, what 
it takes to do them, and how to be successful in work and life.

The KAPOW program has been educating the children of Pembroke Pines with 
real life, hands-on experiences since 2001. The program introduces students to career 
awareness through seven one-hour professionally developed lessons taught by business 
volunteers in the classroom and culminates with a visit to the workplace. 

Volunteers reinforce the relevance of subjects like reading and math by explaining 
how they play a role in their jobs every day. “When students hear about the importance 
of school from someone special, it takes on a whole new meaning,” said John Casbarro, 
President of Learning for Success, Inc. who coordinates the KAPOW program in 
South Florida. “It gives them a better understanding of why they need to learn and 
motivates them to want to work harder. Volunteers have the ability to change a young 
person’s life forever in only seven hours.”

Throughout the school year, volunteer and retired chemistry teacher Marie Shotland 
(aka Grand Ma Marie) met with the 2nd grade class to teach them about the importance 
of community involvement, leadership, communication and teamwork. She donated 
lesson-related books to the classroom library and often brought surprise treats for 

the children. “She was always prepared and introduced the children to work-related 
concepts and experiences through hands-on, engaging, and age appropriate activities,” 
said Lasnetski. “The kids always looked forward to seeing her and anticipated her next 
lesson. The impression she made will be long lasting.” 

Shotland says that she got just as much out of it as the children did. “I had so much 
fun with the children,” said Shotland. “I loved listening to their questions and answer-
ing them. I also loved seeing their eyes light up.” At the end of the year, she asked the 
students to write a letter telling her what they wanted to be when they grow up. “They 
listed all of the qualities that they learned during the year,” said Shotland. “It was nice 
to see how much they enjoyed the class.”

For the last KAPOW lesson, students from Lasnetski’s class, along with Shotland, 
took a field trip to Memorial Hospital Miramar. The children toured the lab, where they 
looked at red and white blood cells under a microscope. In the pediatric emergency 
room, they discussed what they can expect if they ever have to visit, from arrival to 
release. In the x-ray room, a technician explained how an x-ray machine works. They 
also participated in a hands-on “Teddy Bear Clinic,” where they learned how to care 
for their sick bears. “The children saw how the people who work at the hospital use 
math, reading and writing every day,” said Lasnetski. “It helped them understand that 
the things they learn in school are important.” 

KAPOW is always looking for business or individual volunteers, as well as schools 
interested in participating in the program. For information, visit www.kapowlfs.org; 
send an email to john.casbarro@gmail.com or call 954-680-3916.
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